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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

1. The question paper consists of three parts. PART A, PART B, AND PART C. 

2. (a) Candidates seeking adrnission to Research in Management must 
compulsorily answer PART A and ONLY ONE of the sections in PAEtT B. 

(b) Candidates with M.A. (LinguisticslGerman) seeking adrnission to 
Research in Languages must compuisorily answer ONLY PART C. PIease 
note that such candidates must not attempt PART A or PART B. 

3. Candidates &e asked to fill in the required fields on the sheet attached to the answer 
book. 



PART A 

Analyticai Ability and Management Aptitude 

ARE SEEKING ADMISSION TO 

RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT 

1. This paper tests your analytical ability and rnanagement aptitude. 

2. This section contains 50 questions and carries a weightage of 50% (50 marks). 

3. Answers Co this section are to be marked in the OMR sheet provided. 

4. For each question darken the appropriate bubble to indicate your-answer 

5. Use only HB pencils for bubbling answers. 

6. Mark ONLY ONE bubble per question. If you mark more than one bubble, he 
question wiU be evduated as incorrect. 

7. If you wish to change your answer, please erase the existing mark completely before 
rnarking the o ther bubble. 



1. What is the meaning of the word: Fortuitous 

(A) lucky 
(B) powerful 
(C) very smart 
(D) enriching 

2. What is the meaning of the word: Admonition 

(A) Comment 
031 Deep respect 
(C) W&g 
(D) Act responsibly 

3. Complete the nekt hvo sentences: He wants to buy watemelons. He goes to the fruit 
seller and the fniits available on the seller's cm. 

(A) Investigates 
(B) Examines 

lscovers (Cl D' 
@) Explores 

4. Spot the error: Costa Rica's parks are like islands - on wddemess a vast sea of 
farrnland but do not enough guards . 

(4 Are 
03) on  
(C) In 
@) Have 

5.  Spot the emr: I a snake. His eyes & not move. Neither d m  he mouth, which 
& pded back inside a silent grimace. 

(4 See 
(B) Do 
(C) 1s 
(D) Inside 

In quesliom 6 and 7, select fhe pair of words fiom the &en option thd best expresses a 
rehtbnship SIMILAR b the pair in the CAPITAL letters 

(A) Destroy: Group 
(B) Ruin: Collection 
(C) Cut down: Smcture 
@) Reduce: W c e  



7. RESTLESS: AGITATED 

(A) Restive: Energized 
@) Fidgety: Nervous 
(C) Twitchy : Worrying 
(D) Discontent: Excited 

Quesrions 8 to 10 tue bmed on the informaCion given below: 

Nobody likes to pay taxes - and most of us would agree that corporations a% particularly 
successful in minimizing their tax. In fact, corporate lawyers and accountants have made 
an art form of dodging through the mazes that are most countries tax systems. Last 
December, for exarnple, a Norwegian court of appeals ruled that painting was an art form 
and painters should be exempt from value added tax. Painters w o r h g  in the GST Art 
Gallery had refused to pay the tax of 25% on their share of the entry fee, on the basis that 
painters were artists and not employees. Over in Europe, Romania also faces its own 
unique tax problems. For every oficially registered witch, who pays taxes on her 
mystical services, another 4000 cast their spells tax fiee, costing the treasury millions. Tn 
China, meanwhile, the tax office launched a drive last year. To persuade artists who eam 
more than $20,000 per year - a group estirnated to number in million - to pay s e ~ i c e  tax. 
About 3000 painters volunteered in Beijing but in some cities not a single painter 
registered to pay. Another Chinese tax-raising idea had a very different result. Chinese, 
authorities in the Fujian province decided to give bonus marks in exams to schooIchildren 
whose parents were painters and eamed more than $20,000. This caused an outrage. 

8. According to the paragraph above, the Norwegian govemment wants to consider 

(A) Artists as a corporation 
(B) Painters aq employers 
(C) Artist association as corporation 
(D) Pain ters as corporation 

9. In the light of the reading above, idenhfy the option vtrhich comes cIosest to 
describing he foiiowing set of words: EXEMFT: MYSTICAL: DODGiNG 

(A) spare: magic: escaping 
(B) h e  fiom; magical; evading 
(C) excuse: spiritual: fudging 
(D) excep t: supematural: avoiding 

10. The main discussion in the passage is on 

(A) Attitude of painters towards tax 
(B) Tax issues faced by various governments 
(C) Avoidance of tax by artis ts 
@) Various tax drives launched by governments 



Questions 11 to 13 are based on the in formation given bebw : 

Behold a perfect day in the late 21" ccentury. Your eyes open to a perfect mug of coffee 
made automatically by your perfect coffee maker. You work out in he gym for a perfect 
body, talk on the cell phone in pursuit of a perfect reception, spend 10 hours in office in 
perfect isolation, come back home to a perfect pizza delivered for you and go to bed for a 
perfect sleep. The driving force behind this perfect world we have made for ourseIves is 
the desire to eliminate intermediaries. Most ihings like entertainment, health and news is 
routinely acquired without mediation of authorities and contact with people. What was 
interesting about the 18' century was that with aii its efforts at human moderation it was 
also the great and glorious timw of political and social revoiu tions. Community was seen 
as a natural consequence of human impulses. Thinkers of the 1 8 ~  century asI;ed a 
question that applies to the people in the 21M century. How does one live b l y  and 
comfortably in the world and at !he same tirne live in the world? With aIl the new science 
and technoIogies that make our lives so perfect, we have misplaced the standard of basic 
social usefulness. We most often refuse to make use of our common characteristics: 
courtesies and kindnesses, an aristocmcy of spirit which recognizes the pain of others. 

I I .  Which line best describes the theme of the passage 

(A) The 21" century outlook is less sociable 
(El) 1 8h century hurnan being was more free and sociai 
(C) 2 lS' century human being is less sensitive 
0) Despite high tech Me, we will always need each other 

12. I n  the light of the above passage, idenm the option which contains the set of words 
closest -in rneaning to the set of words in cariitals. 

(A) Separation: Mediators 
(3) Rernoteness: Citizens 
(C) Lonehess: Native groups 
(D) Seclusion: Communities 

13. In the light of the above passage, idenbfy the option which contains he  set of words 
cIosest in meaning to the set of words in ca~itals. 

MPULSE: ARISTOCRACY 

(A) Urge: Nobility 
(J3) Fancy : Large cornmunities 
(C) Inclination: Upper class attitudes 
@) Compulsion: Decency 



Read the texts carefullv and answer the questions that foliow 

In Hubli, a city of about 900,000 peopIe in northwestem Kamataka, ABC realtor 
Company calculated that a family with Hubli's median family income of Rs.100,000 a 
year, could afford to buy ABC realtor's median-priced Rs.800,000 house. This calculation 
was based on a 12 percent mortgage interest rate and on the realtor's assumption that a 
family could only afford to pay up to 25 percent of itc income for housing. 

14. Of the figures appearing in the passage above, which of the following four 
corrections given below would yield a new caiculation showing tha t even income 
beIow that of the median family income would enable families in Hubii to afford 
Hubli's median-priced house? 

(A) Hubli's total population is 1,000,000. 
(B) Hubli's median annual farnily income is Rs.90,000. 
C F d e s  in Hubli could only afford to pay up to 22 percent of their annual 

income for housing. 
(D) The rate at which people in Hubli had to pay mortgage interest is only 10 

percen t. 

Psychological research indicates that College Footbdl and Hockey players are rnore 
quicldy moved to hostility md aggression than are college athletes in non-contact sports 
such as Sprinting and Swirnming. But the researchers' conclusion - that contact sports 
encourage and teach phcipants to be hostile and aggressive - is untenable. The Football 
and -Hockey players were probably more hostiie and aggressive to begin wi th than h e  
~~rinters  and Swimmers. 

15. Which of the following, if me, would most strengthen the concIusion drawn by the 
psychological researchers? 

(A) The Football and Hockey players became rnore hostiie and aggressive during 
the season and remained so during the off-season, whereas there was no 
increase in aggressiveness among the Sprinters and Swimmers. 

(B) The Footbd and Hockey players, but not the Sprinters and Swimmers, were 
aware at the start of the experirnent that they were being tested for 
aggressiveness. 

(C) The Sprinters and Swimmers, but not the Football and Hockey pIayers, were 
- aware at h e  start of h e  experiment that ihey were being tested for 

aggressiveness. 
@). The same psychological research indicated that the Footbail and Hockey 

players had a great respect for cooperation and team pIay, whereas the 
Sprinters and Swimmers were most concemed with excelling as individual 
cornpetitors. 








































